
 

  
PhyteX 1-9-8™ 
  

NUTRITIONAL- Liquid 
 
Brief description: 

PhyteX 1-9-8™ is a carefully constructed nutritional formulation 
based on over 40 years of growing experience and is a 
combination of pure potassium phosphite and highly available 
secondary and trace elements powered by La Bomba™ 

 
Apply to 

Turf and Ornamentals   Herbs and Vegetables 
Cactus & Succulents  Foliage plants 

 
Directions for Use: 

 Apply PhyteX 1-9-8 as a foliar spray or sprench  directly to the 
leaf surface or leaf blade 

 Apply enough product to ensure thorough coverage. 
 
Recommended Rates: 

 
 
Frequency of Application 

 Applied as a monthly spray or sprench directly to the leaves of your plant, PhyteX 1-9-8™ will promote 
lush green growth and blooms for longs periods of time during the year  

 PhyteX 1-9-8 can be safely applied all year round as part of a maintenance program 
 Do not dilute solution or tank mix with other liquid fertilizers and pesticides prior to conducting a jar 

test for compatibility.  Make sure to always read the product Label 
 
Apply fertilizer in accordance with best management practices established by your State University or Cooperative 
Extension Service. Observe any State or Local fertilizer regulations pertaining to fertilizer content, application rates, or 
timing of application specific to your locale 
 
CONDITIONS OF SALE 
Seller warrants that products will be labeled as required under state and federal laws and that they conform to the label 
description. Any nonconformance must be reported in writing to Seller within thirty (30) days after purchase as a 
prerequisite to maintaining any claim against Seller. Buyer agrees to inspect all products purchased immediately upon 
delivery. The seller’s liability under this warranty is in lieu of all other warranties, expressed or implied, including 
warranties of merchantability and fitness for a purpose. There are no warranties which extend beyond this statement 
 
 

 
Bottled and distributed by:  

Rate Yield

Solution Rate Package Size makes

1gallon 2.5tbsp/1.25oz 16oz bottle 13 gallons

100gallons 32-64oz 2.5 jug 500-1000gallons


